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cle the prison in tighter and tighter circles.

Kunstler and Clarence Jones arrived and were barred

from entering tie prison. At this point the other

committee members who were in the prison were locked

into an office.

As the helicopter began circling, prisoners took

their hostages into the middle of the yard and held

knives at their throats. At 9:46 the helicopters

started dropping the gas. It didn't take more than a

few seconds for the 1300 sheriff's deputies, the na-

tional guard, state troopers and the prison guards

to start shooting. They came well equipped with guns

and rifles of every size, riot helmets and Sas musKS

.

The inmates had hand made knives made from sharp-

ened piece of metal ,
^ome molotov cocktails and some

captured tear gas guns. They had filled trenches

with burning gasoline, had made homemade bombs and

booby traps which they hid in underground tunnels.

But the odds were obviously against them--28 prison-

ers were killed, well over 150 wounded, many of whom

are expected to die. None of the invaders were killed.

Oswald wiping his brow later said* "The armed

rebellion of the type we have faced threatens the

destruction of our free society. Further delay and

negotiations would have jeopardized more lives."

One reporter who was there throughout said, prison
officials never said a word to the families of the

hostages for all their talk. "They walked past them,

without a word."
Nelson Rockefeller, who quietyly called up the

National Guard on Sunday, concurred: I'The tragedy
was b^ough on by the highly organized, revolutionary

tactics of militants who rejected all efforts at a

peaceful settlement, forced a confrontation and car-

ried out cold-blooded killings they had threatened
from the outset. We can be grateful that the skill

and courage of the state police and correction of-

ficers supported by the National Guard and sheriff's
deputies among prisoners as well.' 1 He called up

President Nixon and asked his advice qnd Nixoq sup-

ported his action completely. With that he flew off

to a feovemor's Conference in Puerto Rico where

cronies like Ronald Reagan agreed with him whole-

heartedly.
As for the demands that had been agreed to, the

press secretary for the prison, Gerlad Houlihan said,

"We'lJ have to take a look at that. You must under-

stand that an agreement was never readied, because
they refused to talk with us."

Monday the afternoon papers screamed about the

nine hostages whose throats the prisoners were sup-

posed to have slit seconds before the invasion hit.

One, they said was castrated. Late Tuesday the Mon-

roe County Medical Examiner John Hdland released his
findirigs on the autopsy of the 9 host ages-

-

al 1 nine
died of bullet wounds and didn't even have any knife
wounds on their throats. Nor were any of them cas-

t rated

.

Yet even by Tuesday evening, they didn't even
have £ complete list of all the prisoners killed.
One of the few whites at the prison, Sam Melville,
convicted of conspiracy in the bombings of a NYC
induction center, police station and federal build-
ing, was killed, according to a prispn official, as

he was running witfi four home-made bpmbs ready to
blow up a 500 gallon tank on the prison grounds. A

black inmate, Martin Sostre, who has been in jail
since 1967 on charges of dealing heroin, is listed
among the missing. Sostre was fraped after his sup-

posed involvement in a Buffalo ghetto riot; six

months ago, the prosecution witness repudiated his
testimony, proving the conviction false, but Sostre

has not been freed yet.

Most of the inmates though are just Brother

Richard or Brother Herb. When one of the negotia-

tors asked one prisoner his name, he answered, "Me,

my name is Attica." -30-
* * *

Over 40 different third world groups in NYC

have called a rally and a march on Sat. in protest

of the Attica deaths. One group will meet at 110th

and 5th and the other at 138th St. and Willis at 1

pm. They will converge at 125th and 7th for a rally

at 3 pm

.
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CARBONDALE 3 ACQUITTED

CARBONDALE, 111. (LNS) --The Carbondale 3 are

free. It took the jury only three hours of delib-

eration on September 1 to find three black men not

guilty of six charges of attempted murder, six of

aggravated assault, one of criminal damage to

property, and one of mob action. The three, Leonard

Thomas, James Holley, and Milton "Houseman" Boyd all

worked at the Carbondale National Committee to Com-

bat Fascism Black Panther Party Information Center

where they helped start a food cooperative, a health

clinic and a newspaper called Black Unity, as well

as a free clothing and free breakfast program.

The charges stem from a November 12, 1970 pre-

dawn raid on their house at 401 N. Washington in

the town’s black community. State, local and South-

ern Illinois University police all participated in

the raid in which the three defendants, plus three

others- -Bill Brown, Thomas and Don Jackson were

indicted and charged.

Brown and Dotson, who were shot and seriously
wounded, had felony charges against them dropped
in their trial in April after the state admitted
it had no evidence against the two. They pleaded
guilty to a misdemeanor and both got six months
probation

.

Jackson, although not in the house with the

others, was charged with attempted murder and aggra-

vated battery for trying to take two cops hostage
in return for a cease fire on the NCCF house. His

trial is set for October 13.

One of t lie ho/ factors In the trial of the

Carbondale three was the voir dirc--the extensive
questioning during the jury selection by defense
attorneys Jeff Haas, Michael Peutcii and Assistant

Flint Taylor. The jury of six men and six women was

fairly young and included four blacks. The plea
of self defense by the defendants was apparently
another important factor in the acquittal according
to at least one juror interviewed after the trial.

Everyday during the trial a large crowd of

blacks and white young people filled the Murphysboro
Courthouse. The reading of the verdict announcing
the full acquittal prompted a mob scene celebration
which included a standing ovation for the jury by

the audience of 73. The crowd assembled at the

courtroom as soon as it was learned that the jury

had reached a verdict.

Following the trial and acquittal bail money
totaling, over $4,000 was returned which set in

action the machinery for the release of another

Carbondale black revolut l on ary- - J i inmy Brew ton-’

who had been held for 8 months in Chicago’s Cook

County Ja i 1

.

- 30-
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"Statisticians at four federal agencies are

puzzling over new disparities between the profits

tiiat companies report t<> tax men and the figures

they give to their s t ockho Ide r>
.

"

--Eos \ngeles Tines

y-\ r

Y g;\T.\E TECHNICIAN DENIED HAARABLE DISCHARGE

FOP BEING GAY

ANNAPn LIS (LNS) -- A 25 -year-old dental tc clini-

cian, nearing the end of his 4-year service te rm with

a good military record, faces dismissal with a ie.-s

than honorable discharge after an administrative

board found that he had committed a homosexual act.

The only evidence presented to the five-officer

board was an anonymous letter and four photographs

showing Dentalman Ronald Stinson committing tac art.

The board voted 3 to 2 to give Stinson a general u

charge

.

Tlie board rejected a plea from Franklin Kameny

,

founder and president of the Washington D.C. chapter

of the Mattachine Society, a moderate homosexual or-

ganization, who said to the board, "If the services

don’t want a man, let him go. But don’t ruin his

life."

With unemployment of veterans running at a rate

of 13 percent, a general discharge makes it even hard-

er to find a job. Enlisted personnel often are

warned while still in the service of the hardships
by persons who do not receive an honorable

d
:

s charge .

Stinson's attorney’s assertions that Stinson had

been a "good to exemplary seaman" and that he had

given the Navy almost four years of "excellent ser-

vice" were not contradicted during the hearing, which

lasted less than an hour.

Like the otl'er military services, the Navy con-

siders homosexuals unsuitable for military service.
AccorrU n an officii! Defense Department state-

ment concerning homosexuals, "The unique character of

the military environment, both ashore and at sea, pre-
cludes any possibility of their assimilation within
a military organ i azt ion under any conditions."

Participants in the gay liberation movement of
the last few years have contested this position fre-

quently and argued that "an army of lovers cannot

lose." However, they have indicated no interest in

serving within the U.S. armed forces.

-30-

"STAY HOME FOR PEACE" STICKERS LAND GI IN BRIG

SAN L) 1 1£GO (LNS) —Jim Grill, a serviceman stationed
here, will be spending an indefinite amount of time
in the brig of the M.S.S. Constellation for handing
out "Stay Home for Peace" stickers to fellow crewmen.

Last spring, the Constellation’s Capt . Gerhard
posted an order that written material had to be ap-
proved by the ship's command before it could be handed
out on board. One hundred GIs then demanded that Ger-
mrd be investigated, but the inquiry was denied.
Fhc servicemen charged that Gerhard violated first
amendment rights; intercepted and burned more than
2D(in pieces of first class mail sent, to the ship's

; and confined an officer to his quarters for 5

days without a hear in; .

Grill was put away under Gerhard’s law. -30-
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'DESTROYS THE LAST VESTIGES OF THE MYTH

,

11

RADICAL ECONOMISTS SAY OF NIXON POLICY

MORGANTOWN, W. Ya. (LNS)--After a week of

seminars near Morgantown, 260 radical political

economists concluded that "President Nixon's new

economic measures are an attempt to make working

people bear the cost of economic stabilization."

The late-August meeting of the Union for Radical

Political Economics further warned that the wage

freeze may be a trial balloon for permanent govern-

ment controls over collective bargaining.

"The Nixon program destroys the last vestiges

of the myth that America has a free enterprise

economy or an economically neutral government," the

economists charged in a statement released to the

press. They went on to predict increasing use of

the courts and police to resolve labor disputes in

"the national interest."

The Union attributed the crisis in the U.S.

economy to overseas military expenditures, the

diversion of technology from civilian to military

uses, overseas expansion of American-dominated

multinational corporations, and "American corpora-

tions which demand a higher rate of profit than

their foreign competitors."

The Union for Radical Political Economics in-

cludes among its members both university political

economists and community and labor organizers. URPE

said that it had members in many parts of the

country who would be available to discuss the Nixon
policies with interested university, labor, or

community organizations.

The speakers may be contacted through the Union
for Radical Political Economics, 2503 Student
Activities Building, The University of Michigan,
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104. The telephone number is

(313) 663-4944.

- - 30-

-

i IANN A MINING GETS GUATEMALAN NICKEL-

-

A TAX-FREE, BILLION DOLLAR DEAL

GUATEMALA CITY (LNS)--In the next ten years,
Exmibal, the Guatemalan subsidiary of the U.S.-
owned Hanna Mining Corporation and the International
Nickel Corporation, will remove around a billion
dollars in nickel from that country in return for
$230,000 in "royalties" ai)d taxes. In signing a

recent agreement Guatemalan military dictator
Carlos Arana Osorio praised himself for setting
Guatemala on the road to prosperty. By 1975, he
predicts, Guatemala will be "one of the Major
nickel exporters in the world."

Arana ignored protest from the Guatemalan
School of Economics which has condemned the agreemen
for bankrupting the economy. Arana lias yet to explai
how Exmibal *s nickel extractions will holster the
economy since the company has been legally excused
from paying income taxes since and through
.-mother tailor-made 19<>9 taw has permission to
put limitless amounts of money in hanks out s i do of

il B! RATl :7N“Ncw7

Guatemala

.

The Economic School presented a plan for Exmibal

to pay 50c on each dollar of exracted nickel, but

Arana maintains that the royalty plan will be more

prof i tab le

.

-

-

50 --
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DO-IT-YOURSELF: VAGINAL EXAMINATION

by Peggy Grau

Everywoman/ LI BE RAT I ON News Service

(Editors note: The following article is re-
printed from the August , 1971 issue of Everywoman

,

a vest coast women r
s newspaper . In the article , it

is suggested that 5 or 6 women get together initially
to help each other learn how to examine their own
vaginas , and we have already heard about one group

of women on the west coast who have set up a "self-
help " clinic among themselves to deal with problems
like vaginal infections, without automatically
having to call a doctor$$$$ , and often , putting
up with alot of flak . These women plan to spin off
to form other self-help clinics when theirs gets
to be too big.)

Self-examination of the vagina is really no

more shocking a concept than self-examination of the

breasts. A physician hasn't the time and most women
haven’t the money or inclination for regular medical

examinations that could catch all early signs of

breast cancer, or vaginal infection, venereal disease,

cervical cysts, or pregnancy. So the M.D.s came up

with breast examination for the home. It has re-

ceived wide publicity and advocacy.

I don't think we can expect the same for

vaginal self-examination; the first time I told a

doctor that I had examined myself for an infection,

he would not believe that I had actually done it.

It is, in fact, not nearly as difficult a physical

act to perform as might be expected. Any woman can

learn to examine herself with a speculum.

The speculum is a device that you use to open

the vaginal cavity to allow examination of the

vaginal walls and cervix. With the use of a direct-

ional lamp and mirror, it becomes simple to examine

yourself for irritations, infections, discharges, etc.

A group of five or six women would be optimal

for learning. Each woman should have her own specu-

lum to eliminate the transfer of infection and the

speculum should be washed with phisohex after each

use. Arrange yourself on a table or firm bed on your

back with knees bent and feet placed far apart. In-

sert speculum upside-down (when your doctor inserts

it, he has the handle pointing down, you need it

pointing up so that you can open it).

1 After inserting, open speculum (manipulate

your speculum extensively before insertion so that

you are well acquainted with it and can use it

easily). If you have difficulty, have a friend open

it. Point the directional light at vagina, place
mirror s<» that you can see your vagina and cervix.

I
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If you cannot see your cervix, try withdrawing

speculum slightly and sucking your stomach in;

cervix should pop into view. If not, have a friend

try manipulating the speculum.

If you have never had a child, your cervix will

be small (1 to 1 1/2 inch in diameter), pink,

smooth and very firm looking. If you have deliv-

ered one or more children, your cervix will be

larger, perhaps colored differently and the cervical

canal will be substantially larger. The vagina

should also be pink and firm looking, although

ridged, and not terribly sensitive to touch (not

sore). The vagina has a normal clear or whitish

secretion which varies in quantity with each

woman.

If the vagina is infected or irritated it be-

comes swollen, tender to the touch, extremely sen-

sitive to the pressure of the speculum. Upon view-

ing, the vaginal walls will be inflamed and red

(much the same as a sore throat). There may be

an increased secretion, usually of a different

color. Discharge from yeast or trichomoniasis will

be yellow and mucousy, gonorrhea has a thick yel-

low-green discharge.

There are some home remedies for yeast in-

fections such as putting yogurt in the vagina to

inhibit the growth of yeast fungus. (The vagina

has a delicate balance of bacterial and fungal

growth which can be easily upset and result in an

infection, really an ove r- grow to of one or the

other. This is why when antibiotics are taken, a

yeast infection often results. The antibiotics

kill the natural bacteria and the yeast grow wild.)

Some physicians who are concerned with the

comfort of their patients will prescribe Mycostatin

(orally or vaginally) along with antibiotics;

other physicians concerned with their patients'

pocketbooks as well as their comfort will indicate

that yogurt will preserve their natural bacteria.

And eating yogurt will replace the bacteria in the

digestive tract which has been destroyed by the

ant ibiot i c

.

The vagina and cervix change during the men-

strual cycle. Once you are familiar with the

changes that occur in your own body, it may he

possible to detect an early pregnancy simply by

noting the unusual changes, or the lack of the

regular one. 'Hie only way to give yourself the

necessary knowledge of your body is to follow

it closely through a menstrual cycle so that you

can observe and learn what it looks like at what

stage in the cycle.

During the first two weeks following men-

struation, the healthy cervix and vagina will be

pink ;ind firm ;ind smooth, there may be a clear

mucous secreted from the cervical canal. Most

women have cyclical ch:mges in their vaginal

secretions and you may leant that these secretions

increase for you at the time of ovulation or one

week before menstruating. Mien you examine your-

self just before menstruation y ui may be amazed to

find the vaginal walls swollen and tender, the

cervix swollen and blue with veins seeming to pop

out on it--a perfectly normal pre-menstrual con-

dition.

Whatever the changes are in your body >
know

them. If you suspect you are pregnant, check your-

self; if your period is late and your cervix

does not appear as it usually does pre-menstrually

,

you could be pregnant, and can at least make an

intelligent and informed decision.

--30--

CIVICS LESSON #4- -PACIFICATION

by J . Lipman

HOW THE HELL DO I know

if they died before or after

their skin bubbled off

(Big night/
The boys are panting,

Martha Raye

Is coming
With a troupe

Of lovely, long-limbed...)

Men/
they fight at all ages

these inscrutable gooks

wispy lookalikes

no
no innocent yellow kids

just sympathizers

even at nine

War Is Hell

Anyhow/That's pacification

up north
2 slant i 'Omen caught the splintered burden

of a land mine

in the snatch
too bad really

(Film tonight

For the white troops --

Broken Arrow -

-

Niggers have started cheering

For the Indians

too bad)

in the sticks we can usually

enjoy it first
now its splattered
all over

the land

It’s a struggle
To purify
And win

The Hearts The Minds

Of the people
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it costs

god
it costs
towers electric fences poisons planes
mercenaries munitions gas and traps
and tanks and trucks
bombgunsStc
5 women/men grabbing at holes
tearing through their clothes
just to keep them
in/out

Pacification
--30--

MAKING BASEBALLS IN HAITI

:

WOMEN WORK FOR $1.50 A DAY

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti (LNS) --Virginia Pierre
sits in a huge room under a corrugated steel
roof in the capital city of Haiti and makes base-
bal Is .

On a good day, she produces 104 baseballs
and earns about $3. That makes her a compara-
tively well-off woman in a nation in which the
minimum daily wage is $1 a day and the per- capita
income is less than $100 a year.

said Jules Tomar of Yentnor, N.J., who owns the

plant, "and they are good workers."

-30-

TWO GIs COURTMARTI ALED IN JAPAN;
NO ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATIONS ALLOWED

YOKOTA, Japan (LNS) --Can U.S. servicemen
participate in demonstrations outside of the U.S.?
According to the August 30 court martial convic-
tion of two U.S. Air Force sergeants, they can’t.
Dale Gilsinger and James Foster are appealing a

guilty conviction for participating in a demon-
stration held by the Japan Peace in Vietnam Com-
mittee. The protestors had demanded the removal
of the U.S. Air Force base from Yokota.

In their defense, lawyers argued that service-
men stationed in the U.S. are permitted to dem-
onstrate if they are out of uniform, off-duty, and
present no threat to law and order.

The government’s case centered around a tape
recording of the demonstration. The panel of
career officers sat visibly disturbed as the tape
sounded out various charges against lifers.
The lifer panel then asked if the GIs had been un-
der the influence of drugs when the tape was made.

Most of the baseballs used in the U.S. are
made in Haiti because labor is so cheap. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Embassy in Haiti 7,007,465
baseballs and softballs worth $3,262,581 were
manufactured in Haiti last year. According to
the N.Y. Times American Airlines estimates that
chartered aircraft carry 100,000 baseballs a
month to the U.S. and Puerto Rico. Baseball as
a sport is unknown on the island.

-30-

AMERICAN LEGION:
25,000 OLD FOLKS INVADE HOUSTON

by Gary Thiher

Space City/ LIBERATION News Service

Baseballs are one of the major products in
Haiti’s transformation industry. Parts for base-
balls, clothing, electronic equipment, shoes,
wallets, stuffed animals and other products are
shipped to Haiti from the U.S., assembled and
shipped back.

For seven years, Virginia Pierre has worked
for Tomar Industries, one of the nine baseball
plants in Port-au-Prince, a city of 240,000. She
is one of the best workers of the 200 women who
work cramped together at identical benches. The
average woman turns out 3 1/2 dozen baseballs a
day and earns $1.40 to $1.50, an average of 3 to

cents per bail

.

The Tomar plant makes 20 types of baseballs
and softballs for the Rawlings Comp.'iny of St.
Louis. Rawlings sends the pa rts- - centers (yam
tightly woven around a core), leather covers (two
to a ball) ;md white or colored thread. It gets
back completed products.

Despite the large number of workers, the
factory is almost silent. There is little talk
or interchange between the women.

"These people are serious about their work,"

TThi Wl'JN News Service

HOUSTON (LNS) --Only the Shriners get more into
convent i oneering than the .American Legion. If you
were anywhere near the central part of Houston at
the end of August you couldn't miss the 25,000
men and women in red, wrhite and/or blue military
field caps who swamped Houston for the 53rd An-
nual National Convention of the American Legion--
the world's largest (over 2.5 million) organization
of veterans. Only 2500 of these thousands were
actual de legal es - -but , of course, sitting through
the speeches, motions and falderal of the meetings
themselves has to rank low on the list of conven-
tion pleasures.

The Legion prides itself on its attempts to
relate to youth, especially to the returning Viet-
nam veterans. They claim 427,000 of these vets
have joined the Legion. But, you'd never know it

from the group assembled in the Sam Houston Col-
iseum. These men fthc women's auxiliary met at the
Shamrock Hilton) had advanced well into middle age.

Perhaps, retreated would better describe the
process-- for clearly the high point of their lives
had come as young soldiers on America's battlefields.
Then their lives possessed the zest of danger and
commitment and idealistic goals. Ever since, it's
been boredom, babies and keeping up the credit
rating.. - Ley flock to t lie Leg. ion and try to

tt,T
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FIRST COURT MARTIAL FOR FRAGGING:

BILLY SMITH FACES DEATH SENTENCE
keep alive those days of old with ritual and

uniforms and officers. And with snappy color

guards: a little strange with the sagging double

chins and paunches bulging in tight white uni-

forms, but very precise and full of pride.

The official business of the convention was

to elect new officers and pass resolutions ex-

pressing their position on the important issues

of the day. The election was a mere formality.

Tine Legion convention was as tightly rigged as

the Democrats in Chicago. The chairman begins

the roll call for nominations for national comman-

der. An "A" state yields to an ”1" state, which

nominates John H. Geiger. A floor demonstration

unleashes itself complete with unfurled banners,

tooting horns and a band blaring from the balcony.

Then on cue another delegation moves nominations

be closed, and the national adjutant votes in

Geiger by acclamation.

Before the new national commander can even

get to the speaker's stand to make an acceptance

speech. Legion Public Relations people are scur-

rying through the press pit passing out copies

of the speech and pre-printed press releases

reading "John II. Geiger of Illinois was elected

national commander ... on Sept. 2." But, of

course, the top post of such an influential group

is too important to be left to the whimsies of

floor action.

FORT ORD, Ga. (LNS) --Billy Smith, a black

GI , is being court martialed at Fort Ord, accused

by the Arm}' of killing two officers in Vietnam.

Smith faces the death penalty if found guilty.

This will be the first court martial in

the I
1

'.
S', concerning a fragging although they

are becoming increasingly more common. In the

Americal division, in I Corps, there is said

to be one a week.

The Army's direct evidence against Billy

Smith is simply that a grenade pin was found

in his pocket, after an illegal search. There

is no way to tie this pin in with the grenade

handle which was found at the scene of the in-

cident with which Billy Smith is charged. In

fact, almost every GI has access to grenades.

But Billy Smith is poor, black, hates the

war, hates the army, and has frequently shown

what his CO considers a "bad attitude" toward
the slaughter of Vietnamese people..

For more information , contact the Billy Smith
Defense Committee, 288 Alvaredo St., Monterey,
California. 373-2305

-30-

The convention passed volumes of resolu-

tions -- all exactly as presented by various com-

mittees except for a small change in the one on

China. That resolution endorsed the president's

forthcoming trip to the People's Republic of

China but steadfastly opposed diplomatic recogni-

tion or admission to the UN.

An interesting note on the China position

was the Legion's new name for the Taiwan regime,

the Republic of China. They called it the Repub-

lic of (capital F) Free China.

The Legion also endorsed the Vietnami zation

policy, and passed no less than three resolutions

supporting better treatment and release for Amer-

ican prisoners of war in Indochina -- a favorite

Legion cause. A delicately worded Lt . Cal ley mo-

tion put the Legion on record as opposing the mur-

der of civilians but nevertheless requesting that,

in the process of review of his case, every break

be given him because of mitigating factors and

because of the effect of his treatment on morale

in the services.

'Hie Legion also supported the draft and the

ROTC, opposed rioters and draft -dodgers ,
supported

diplomatic recognition for the all-white regime

of Rhodesia, supported arms for Israel as well

as the II. S. mediation role in the Middle last,

and wholeheartedly supported every weapons system

anyone ever thought of from the R-l bomber to the

Safeguard missile. So what else is new?

CATHOLICS ACCUSE COLOMBIAN PRESIDENT
OF USING RELIGION AS "OPIATE OF THE PEOPLE"

BOGOTA, Colombia ( LNS) - -Colombia is officially

"consecrated to the Sacred Heart of Jesus" in a

yearly ceremony. This year's consecration was

presided over by Colombia’s President Misael Pastrana.

At the annual Sacred Heart festival he declared
that "faith in the Sacred Heart is the only hope
for those who live in misery."

This declaration was promptly answered by a

group of Catholic priests and laymen from various

poorer sections of Colombia’s capital, Bogota.

They wrote that Prsident Pastrana's "angelic
rhetoric" tried to make the poor think more of heaven
than of solving the concrete problems of human
existence. One signer has already been kicked out
of his parish. Lay statements supporting the priests'
telegram were immediately circulated.

In an interview Father Gustavo Perex, a telegram
signer who recently published a book, Planas: The
Contradictions of Capitalism based on his experiences
with Colombian Indians, asserted that it was important
to "dc-sacral i ze the almost magical control the
Church has over people." Me maintained that Christians
should work with others in the establishment of a

socialist state in Colombia. He felt that there was
no contradiction for a Christian to use Marxism as
a method to analyze society and as a basis to structure
government and plan the economy.

- - 30- -
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MEATCUTTERS CONTINUE STRIKE IN MAINE:

ELEVEN INDICTED ON BOMBING CONSPIRICY CHARGES

BANGOR, Maine (LNS) --There is only one way to

get into the Hannaford Bros, warehouse in Portland,

Maine these days. You have to cross a picket line,

show proper identification to one of tne armed

guards, and walk through a narrow opening in a

makeshift barricade. All the other entrances to the

warehouse have been chained shut.

The strict security measures have been imposed

in the wake of a series of indictments charging

local officials of the striking Meatcutters Union,

an underground newspaper editor, and a number of

union organizers with conspiracy to bomb the mas-

sive Hannaford wholesale grocery warehouse.

"incredib le , " said Kevin Lynch, editor of

Bangor's underground newspaper, Paine, after read-

ing the three-page affidavit naming him as one of

the conspirators. "It's like a novel. Ihe person

they call Kevin Lynch is just another character

to me. It unfolds like a fantastic if somewhat

grisly piece of fiction."

Sheriff Otis LaBree says Frank Price, a one-

time University of Maine peace activist turned

police informer, provided the information leading

to the indictments. Price was sworn in as a deputy

sheriff after working for several weeks with the

Meatcutters union, which has been waging a 15-

week strike against the Hannaford supermarket

chain

.

Price claims union officials offered him $20

for every supermarket window he broke. He was

supposed to get $50 for making a timing device for

a bomb to be planted in a Hannaford store in

Watervi 1 le , and $100 for the Hannaford warehouse

bomb

.

Hannaford is the largest wholesale grocery

company in northern New England. It also owns

stock--in many cases, a controlling interest--in

a large number of retail stores in Maine, northern

New Hampshire and Vermont.

The Meatcutteis' strike against Hannaford

stores stores began May 20. Negotiations had been

going on since the middle of March, when 1 [anna-

ford' is supermarket employees voted to make the

Meatcutters Union their bargaining agent. The

company fought unionization from the very begin-

ning, but the supermarket workers, angered by

management plans to put them through lie detector

tests in an attempt to stop pi If rage, continued

to battle for full union representation.

'Die meatcutters voted to strike alter the

comp:iny refused to accept any provisions m the

contract to prohibit Hannaford from :n ,T separate

deals with non-union labor. The wor’r E:d not

even demand a union shop wi e re all employees would

be required to join the uni >n--jus: Thai all

Hannaford employees pay due; to tiu- r. wnich

in turn would protect then n all pa 4 e^.

I.! BE!’

l

"If anvone is guilty of a conspiracy it is

Sheriff LaBree," one union official said. The

Sheriff is the founder of LaBree Associates,

Inc., a private protection agency which is supplying

oUards for a number of Hannaford supermarkets and

the Hannaford warehouse in Portland. Union officia s

claim that LaBree' s rent-a-cop agency will profit
a kv th p indictments,£ v« /~\m til D -v-P r ra o t P

All of the defendants are out on bail pending

a court hearing and the strike continues, in

defiance of Nixon’s no strike order.

--30--
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COURT CONVENES BUT VALLIERES ISN'T THERE:

FLQ THEORETICIAN GOES UNDERGROUND

QUEBEC (LNS) --Pierre Vallieres, the acknow-

ledged political theoretician of the Front de Lib-

eration du Quebec (FLQ) , has gone underground ac-

cording to a recent statement issued by the group.

Vallieres never appeared in court on September 7

where he was scheduled to be tried for a variety

of political crimes

.

Val 1 ieres ,al ong with Charles Gagnon, another

member of the FLQ, was first arrested in 1965

in front of the UN in New York City, where he had

come to demonstrate for Quebec independence. After

a time in the Manhattan House of Detention, he

was illegally extradited to Quebec and since then

he has been in and out of Quebec prisons . He was

released in midsummer after 10 months imprisonment

on political charges resulting from the October,

1970 kidnapping crisis.

--30--

COLLEGE IN VIRGINIA TO TRAIN "COLD WAR LEADERSHIP"

WASHINGTON, D.C(LNS)--To alert America -s to

the threat of international communism, the America:

Security Council (a Chicago-based conservative lobby)

and its affiliates have decided to launch a graduate

school called the Freedom Studies Center. Located

SO miles from Washington, in Culpepper, Va. , it is

hoped to be "a private West Point of psychopolitical

warfare.. to train cold war leadership."

At a recent three day seminar, (the center holds

them once a month) some 30 part icipants--retired am-

bassadors, Capitol Hill aides, airline pilots and

admirals' wives--gathered to hear lectures on such

topics as "Internal Warfare --What ' s Ahead" and

"Communist Plans for Action."

The institution was created five years ago by

John Fisher, a former FBI agent who presides over

both the American Security Council and its tax-ex-

empt educational arm, the Institute for American

Strategy. "We do not have in this country," said

Fisher, "any psychological centers. We have amateurs

fighting Communist Communist professionals. Our

objective is to reach people who have influence over

othe rs
.

"

- .in-
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From: Community Action, Monti cello, N.Y.

September 19 is the occassion for a People’s

Day in the Park and our group will sponsor Rev.

Kirkpatrick and the Martin Luther King Hopemobile

in a musical program at De Hoyos Park, Monticello.

The program begins at noon and continues through

to midnight.
We are making arrangements for your sleeping

(bring your own bag) . Bring your own literature and

tables too if it's not too inconvenient. We are

inviting all local organixations to do the same.

There will be concessions and a barbecue. Contact

Jane W. Verlaine (914) 794-75 82 or Art Schubert

(914) 794-6500.

From: Soledad Brothers Defense Committee, 795 Morse,
San Jose, California 95126

The two remaining Soledad Brothers and the

San Quentin prisoners need money for their defense.
Please help us out.

From: Impact Films, Inc., 144 Bleecker St., New York,

N.Y. 10012

Cuba Va!--a new film by Felix Greene shot in

Cuba in 1970 and 1971. Greene says,
"...This film does not address itself to Cuba's

immediate ;roolem: ^ut “ attempts to convey what is

more pjM'iiavoit and las t j ng-- the spirit of the Cuban
poodle a-. i

i
- reflected in their work, their music,

t’:o ; v Ja icv . .

•'
:c! she; the ; r enormous efforts as

t ?y uiAd for themselves a wholly new future.
The film is in Hastman color. Running Time: 76

minutes (16mm). Rental: $135. Order from Impact.
Tel. (212) 674-3375.

From: Movement Speakers, Room 602, 917 15th St. NW,
Washington DC. 20005. Tel. (202) 737-5617

Speakers representing every segment of the
Movement are available NOW through MOVHMLNT SPHAKHRS
for re as on ab 1 e and negotiable fees.

We are in "business" to raise political
consciousness; and to assist Movement groups in

building actions anti raising funds.
Your help is needed to bring movement speakers

to your campus / commun i tv . We are willing to work
out virtual ly any kind of program that you may be

interested in to facilitate the appearance of
speakers. Many of our speakers are willing to come

in without a fee guarantee. No money, except travel
costs, is requester in advance for any speaker. If

you are into getting, it on contact us.

The following list of individuals and organ-
izations is representative of the speakers available

through us:

Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Jane If-nda, lister F. I i

-

zabeth McAllister, Bobby Seale, Lave Dellinger,

William Kun s tier, Leslie Bacon, Young lords Party,

I.aw Center for Constitutional Lights, National

Fagc"

Servicemens Union, Vietnam Veterans Against the

War, Gay Liberation, Red Stockings, W.I.T.C.H.,

SCLC, Yippies . .

.

From: The Young Lords Party, 202 1:. 17th St.,

New York, N.Y. 10035

The Young Lords Partv ’ in an economic

cris i s . . . Take Pa Inn 4*
1

, our s •' 'or. 5< a example.

It has been printed consistently every two weeks

for a year. It has color, clear pictures, and art-

icles that cannot be found elsewhere. We feel that

what Palante says is important. It educates our

people and has news from our communities and

throughout the world. Now we have to hold back on

printing Palante. We need $3000 in order to pay

the printer.
We also have other economic problems. These

are the same ones we all encounter, such as rent,

light, food, and clothing...
We understand that our people are poor. But

there are ways you can help. These are a few.

1. Buy and sell Palante
2. Get office supplies for us

3. Be on the lookout for jobs for lords

4. Donate machinery, food, clothes, mim-

eograph paper, etc.

5. Donate 25 <t, $1, $5, whatever you can.

To be able to continue our struggle, we ask
everyone to help us any way you can.

From: Black Bart Brigade, P.0. Box 84, Canyon,
California 94516

We are preparing the first issue of a new
magazine which is intended to fill a conspicuous
gap among movement publications. The Black Bart

Brigade will be directed toward those people who
live the revolution vicariously but feel that
they themselves are irremediably trapped in the
-ystem.. Some of them feel too burdened by the
addictions and "responsibilities" of materialism,
and others simply feel too old for revolution.
We intend to provide them with a rallying point,
and to show them, through the experiences of those
who have made the break, that it can be done and
is indeed worth doing. The accent will be upon
personal revolution.

Help is urgently needed in the following areas:
1. Contributed articles
2. Any help reaching the right audience-

-

probably business and technical types on the
fringes of underground reade rsh ipT - - like mailing
lists.

3 . Pub 1 i c i ty
Donations of $5 or more will bring six months

of issues in return. Chock Vocations for Social
Change (Sept. -Oct.) page 17 for more info.-

Froin: H.S. -China Friendship Association, Speakers 1

Committee, P.O. Box 10738, San Francisco, Calif. 94 140
Ann Tompkins, a II. S. citizen who 1 i ve ( *

;,od
worked in China fmri 19o5 to r>70 will be touring

373 j
September 13,

i IB!! RATI '
v
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RMBB CONTINUED.

country in October and November under the sponsor-

ship of the U.S. -China Friendship Association...

We must rely on paid speaking engagements to finance

the tour; therefore, we are asking the minimum fee

of $300 for audi tori urn- s i zed engagements. At each

stop along the way, Ann would like to reach as

large an audience as possible, and also to talk with

more informal groups in homes, at union halls, etc.

People she would particularly like to talk with are

working people, active-duty GIs and veterans, women's

groups, movement collectives, community and church

groups . .

.

For dates and places where Ann will be, contact

us quick.

END OF RMBB FOR TODAY END OF RMBB FOR TODAY END

WELCOME BACK, GULF OIL, U.$ STEEL
"DEMOCRACY " REINSTATED IN BOLIVIA

LA PAZ, Bolivia(LXS) --The government of reform-

minded nationalist Juan Torres was toppled in late

August by a coalition of right-wing political
parties and military officers. Seven tanks rolled

through the capital city of La Paz and seized the

Presidential Palace on August 24, putting an end to

three days of resistance by miners and students a-

gainst elements of the Bolivian army who had desert-
ed to the coup.

country less dependent on British and U.S. smelters

which make huge profits from Bolivia's mineral wealth

Besides nationalizing U.S. Steel, Torres denied

other U.S. corporations commercial power within the

country. For example, all of Gulf Oil’s concessions
had been nationalized in 1969, and the Torres gov
ernment paid Gulf compensation money according to

a special agreement. But when Gulf demanded exclusive-

rights to commercial distribution of oil in Bolivia

as part of the compensation, Torres refused.

Torres had successfully averted two previous
coup attempts by mobilizing miners, peasants and
students into strikes and demonstrations. This ti

however, mobilization was not enough.

When several right-wing radio stations around
the country announced the start of the uprising in

the city of Santa Cruz on August 20 and compared it

to the Spanish revolt of Francisco Franco in 1939
"who anhiliated red extremism to implant a free and
nationalist fatherland," the people of La Paz

surged into the plaza in front of the Presidential
palace to demand arms from Torres. His reply was

"the arms will appear when we are organized."

For months Torres had been resisting popular
demands for weapons. The armed forces opposed the

creation of a popular militia, and Torres didn't
want a conflict, especially when his chiefs of
staff said their loyalty was assured if he didn't
give arms to the people. He told workers who wanted

a hundred people were killed in the fight- arms that they should not push him, or the military
ose to a 1000 are now in iail. The coali- would be alarmed.ing and close to a 1000 are now in jail. The coali-

tion government which installed in power Colonel
Hugo Banzer Sanchez, a military expert trained at

Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, includes the Falangists,
a conservative party that represents big landowners;
the National Revolutionary Movement (NRM) ; an anti-
communist nationalist group; and the right-wing of
the military.

Coups are nothing new to Bolivia, which has

Torres finally decided to arm the people aft

Gen. Luis Deque Teran, an army commander, asked
for his resignation on August 23. Only 24 hours
earlier Teran had come to the Presidential Palace
to proclaim his absolute loyalty.

But Torres was too late. Almost the entire
country had been taken and almost the entire armv

seen over 150 different coups in the past 100 years, had gone over to the coup. Fierce resistance did
Juan Torres himself seized power in a coup on Octo- continue in some areas. Miners managed to recove*
ber 7, 1970 supported by Bolivia's revolutionary a portion of the mining city of Oruro in a bloody
student movement and the militant union movement battle but were unable to reach La Paz where a do

led by the miners in the world's largest tin mines. cisive battle was being fought for control of a

strategic hill. Despite three or four strafings f"

In the days following the October coup, Torres the air force that was in Panzer's coalition, it

d students to seize radio stations. They looked for a while as if the hill would be regain,
ast Che Guevara's speeches and writings as we 11 from Panzer's forces, and Torres announced over tv

cr programs about socialism and guerrilla radio that victory was near. But a regiment whie
le. Torres also threw the IJ.S. Peace Corp out had remained inactive during the early stages of *:

country, allowed students to seize the U.S. fightiiv went over to the coup. Seven of their ta
al centers around the country and was think- cleared the way straight to the Presidential Pal'-c

allowed students to sc i ze radio stations. They looked for a while as if
broadcast Che Guevara's speeches and writings as we 11 from Panzer's forces, and
as other programs about socialism and guerrilla radio that victory was no
struggle. Torres also threw the U.S. Peace Corp out had remained inactive dur
of the country, allowed students to seize the U.S. fight in' went over to the
cultural centers around the country and was think- cleared the way straight
ing about reestablishing, relations with Cuba.

When the miner's union demanded better wages
and living condi t ions , Torres nationalized a large
mine owned by the U.S. Steel Corpora! i on ,yrov i ded
an opportunity for effective worker control of
OLMIBOI. ('the state mining corporation: which con-
trols 90S ot the Bolivian mines, and invited Soviet
technicians to modernize the mines in order to re-
duce industrial accidents and increase production.
Plans were also being made to construct tine and
antimony smelters in Bolivia that would; msko tile

Fifteen minutes before the arrival of the t 'o

Torres fled the Palace and took refuge in the Pe a

vian embassy, leaving a lieutenant and six soldi •rs

behind. When the tanks arrived at 9 p.m. they me*

with no resistance.

For once, even the American mass media acki <
1

evidence of U.S. involvement in the- coup.

Forty-eight hours before the Santa Cruz upr‘ ,
‘

the embassy in La Paz instructed its personnel

(~5~5: September 15, 1971 more...



and all American citizens residing ir. Bolivia tv-

store food and not to leave their bores f -> r tuc

next few days.

Another indication of U.S. involvement was

reported in an August 29 Washington Post dispatch

from Santa Cruz. According to the report, U.S.

Air Force Major, Robert J. Lundin, supplied

Banzer’s forces with his own radio system when

Banzer's communication lines' to the capital broke

down during the fighting. Nominally, Lun din’s

assignment was that of a pilot trainer, although

it’s reported that he’s been in with the right-

wing coalition for the past six months. Banter,

who was exiled to Argentina about 6 months ago

for anti -government activity, reportedly crossed

the border back into Bolivia and met with Lundin

in Santa Cruz on several occasions prior to the

coup

.

Banzer’s regime has been quick to open the

country to U.S. corpoi'ations . According to Busin-

ess Week, September 11, 1971: ’’Bolivia’s new

military regime is dusting off the red carpet for

foreign investors, after two previous governments

had sent most U.S. businessmen packing." Banter

plans to revise investment laws to revive the flow

of foreign capital that dried up after the Gulf
Oil expropriations in 1969. The investment laws

are aimed at oil and mining. Within 60 days, the

La Paz government plans to call for bids on de-

velopment of the massive, but isolated iron and
manganese deposits near the border with Paraguay
and Argentina. Bolivia wants to keep 51

f

o control
of the venture.

Rolando Prada, the new manager of the state
oil agency, says that a new promotional oil law

also aims to bring foreign companies back to

Bolivia. Welcome back. Gulf Oil.

-30-

Aitica is a town of 2,873 inhabitants about 30

::.i ics from Buffalo. Hie prison employs 533 people
-- or.e-half of Attica’s work force. It is a company
town, only the "company" is Attica Prison -- an im-

posing grey fortress with 30 -feet high thick walls.

Lveiy person in the town is in some way related to

someone who works in the prison. The mayor works as

a guard.

All the guards who work in Attica are white.
Lighty- five per cent of the prison population is black
or Puerto Rican. It is a maximum-security prison.
"I’ve been in prisons all over the state. There’s
no place like Attica; you have to be there to be-
lieve it," said one former prisoner who got out two
weeks before the rebellion. The guards have three-
foot long oak clubs -- which they call ’’niggers ticks"
-- with which they beat prisoners. During the occupa-
tion, screams from beatings could be heard coming
from the one unliberated cell block of the prison.
There is no verbal communication at Attica -- guards
bang a cell door with the club and the prisoner is

expected to get up and move. "Men are thrown into
solitary confinement -- called the box -- for 60,
90 days -- whatever the guards want,” remarked the
former inmate.

Medical care is terrible or non-existent. One
inmate didn’t have an examination for nine years --

when he went to the clinic he was told they didn't
have time to treat him. A Spanish-speaking inmate
went to the infirmary and the doctor told him "wait
until you get out -- learn English so when you come
back we can understand you."

THE ATTICA MASSACRE

The rebellion began around 8:30 on the morning
of Sept. 9 when a work brigade refused to fall in

after breakfast to protest the fact that three pri-
soners had been beaten and thrown into the box on
the previous day. Soon the rebellion spread as in-
mates ran through the prison, breaking windows, set-
ting fires and overpowering guards. The prison
chapel, the school, and several workshops could be
seen going up in flames.

LIBERATION News Service

ATTICA, N.Y. (LNS) -- They compared it to Viet-

nam. A medic who served in Vietnam stood in his

blood-stained white coat, nervously twisting, an

empty gauze package. He called it a "war tone."

A black woman reporter compared it to shooting fish

in a barrel. William Kunstier compared i
T to My

Lai

.

Thursday, Sept. 9, over half ot Attica Pri-

son’s 2,237 prisoners rioted and took over four of

the prison’s five cell blocks. After live* days of

negotiations, over 1,300 state troopers from 14

counties, National Guardsmen and sheriff’- depu-

ties, armed with CS and pepper gas, ichine guns,

12-gauge shotguns, sn i pc rs c <> pes , s • Hr .tch i no guns,

and new AR-15 Army rifles (currently being us.-l in

Vietnam
-

), attacked at 9:4o a.m. Monday , ^ept . 15.

When the dense smoke and gas cleared a:..: t.e "p.aci

fication" was almost complete, J v pi :
- •::e r> an: 9

guards were dead, over 150 prisoners <. : e urge d,

and eight were missing. The r.ed : c - ;.d tail : any

of the wounded were expected to die.

Originally 46 hostages were taken; eight were
released within the first few hours of the rebellion
to show good faith on the part of the inmates. A
doctor examined all of the hostages on Friday -- at

the invitation of the prisoners -- and found that none
had suffered injuries any more serious than "cuts and
bruises." William Quinn, a guard, was released after
being seriously injured on Thursday. He either was
thrown out a window or jumped out trying to escape,
and he died later in the hospital.

The prisoners drew up five basic demands on one
sheet of paper. A second sheet contained the practi-
cal demands . Hie demands were presented on Friday to
Corrections Commissioner Russell G. Oswald and to the
press . 'The demands included complete amnesty and
freedom from physical, mental and legal reprisals,
true religious freedom, and end to censorship of
reading materials, adequate food, water and shelter
tor ill inmates, freedom to be politically active
without punishment, transportation out of confinement
to a :r-n i mperi a 1 : >t : c country, the right to communi-
cate with anyone at their own expense, .adequate medi-
cal care and v'.pan i sh - speak i ng doctors, coverage by

'Re : :u;: u:\ wage laws (current wages: 25< a day),
and re: .> .a: 1 of warden Vincent Mancusi.
a ; ce 1 :: 3~5 :; e p t e::,be r 15, 1971 more



L.D., a tall young black man with wire- rimmed
glasses, read a statement following the demands:
"We are men. We are not beasts and we do not in-

tend to be beaten or driven as such.... We call

upon all the conscientious citizens of .America to

assist us in putting an end to this situation
that threatens the life of not only us but of each

and every person in the United States as well.”

Brother Herb, a veteran of the Tombs (X.Y.

City Men’s House of Detention) rebellion told the

negotiating committee that what they were hearing
was "but the sound before the fury of those who
are oppressed; when you are the anvil you bend but

when you are the hammer you strike."

The prisoners demanded a negotiating committee
to act as a mediating body between them and the pri-

son officials. Made up of over two dozen men,

it included Kunstler; Juan "Fi" Ortiz and Jose
Paris of the Young Lords Party; Minister Jaybar
Kenyatta of the Los Angeles Muslim mosque; Cla-

rence Jones, publisher of the Amsterdam News, a

Harlem newspaper; Rep. Herman Badillo of New York

City, a Puerto Rican; Assemblyman Arthur 0. Lve,

a black who has been involved in prison reform for

a long time; Tom Soto of the Prisoner Solidarity
Committee; William Gaiter, director of BUILD, a

Buffalo anti-poverty program; Tom Wicker, a column-

ist for The New York Times; Mel Rivers of the
Fortune Society, an organization of ex- cons; and

a number of other legislators. The Committee was

finally whittled down to 10 people. The prisoners
also requested that Black Panthers Huey P. Newton
and Bobby Seale be part of the committee, and
Bobby finally arrived in the early hours of Sunday

morning.

While negotiations were going on over the

grey wooden table constructed in the open yard
(where everyone -- prisoners and hostages -- slept
under improvised tents) , state troopers and other
police were gathering strength outside. State Po-

lice Capt. Henry F. Williams had told his men:
"If somebody on the other side gets killed, well
that’s the way it’s gonna be. You’re to take no
crap from anybody. Don’t lose your weapon and

don't lose your buddy."

Reporters and hostages’ families gathered
outside to wait in the dreary rain. Security was
tight and those with credentials who got through
were searched and checked. Families of prisoners
and other people without credentials gathered in

back of a barricade about a half a mile away.

Negotiations continued inside. 'Hie demand
for transportation to ;int i - imperialist countries
was dropped after discussion among the inmates.
Commissioner Oswald announced on Saturday that 28
ot the prisoners’ 30 demands were accepted --

the exceptions were the removal of Warden Mancusi
and the guarantee of no judicial reprisals. 'Hie

prisoners were given a court injunction prohibit-
ing administrative reprisals (like solitary con-
finement, or bread- and-water) , but Oswald refused
to promise no legal reprisals especially after
a guard’s death on Saturday. In New York State,
the punishment for killing a guard is a mandatory
death sentence.

Ihe prisoners were insistent on the question
o f: no reprisals, no doubt because thev remembered
the outcome of prison rebellions winch took ;>lace

just a year before all over New York City. Th

prisoners' surrender was followed by severe beatings

(even in front of newsmen) and a large number of in-

dictments for everything from attempted murder,

assault, kidnapping, destruction of property to mob

action

.

Lari}' Sunday morning Bobby Seale arrived and was

allowed in to talk to the prisoners (after a wait).

He went out to make a phone call to California to

report on his findings. When he returned he was re-

fused admittance by prison officials because he re-

fused to agree to try to persuade the prisoners to

accept the 28 demands and drop the other two.

Sunday night there was a meeting between the

negotiating committee, the prisoners and a number of

reporters from newspapers and television. It was a

press conference with the hostages in order to prove

that they were being well-treated and to allow them

to make appeals to the public. Five hostages called

for complete amnesty. One guard, Mike Smith, said:

"We are being treated fairly. We’re sleeping on

mattresses and the inmates are sleeping on the floor.

I agree with them 100°6." At the same time the nego-

tiating committee issued an appeal to Gov. Nelson
Rockefeller to come to consult with the negotiators

as the prisoners had asked:

"The committee of observers in Attica Prison is

now convinced a massacre of prisoners and guards may

take place in this institution. For the sake of our

common humanity, we call on every person who hears

these words to implore the Governor of this state to

come to Attica to consult with the observer committee,

so we can spend time and not lives in an attempt to

resolve the issue before us."

Even after the appeals by the negotiating commit-

tee Rockefeller refused to come to Attica. He added

in a statement issued from his Pocantico Hills estate

that he did not have the "constitutional authority

to grant amnesty and I would not even if I had the

authority because to do so would undermine the

essence of our free society -- the fair and impartial
application of the law."

Just as the negotiating committee arrived.
Commissioner Oswald sent in a message demanding the

immediate release of the hostages and the moving of

the negotiations to "neutral grounds." A number of

prisoner leaders began to believe that the negotia-
ting committee was merely stalling and lying to the

prisoners. It was only after a member of the black
and Puerto Rican members of the committee persuaded
the prisoners that they didn’t know anything about

Oswald's note that the prisoners were calmed down.

A number of the committee members felt that Oswald

timed the letter to undermine and perhaps endanger
the committee.

Richard Clark (called Brother Richard), one of

the prisoners’ representatives, told the committee

as they left: "The next move is entirely up to

Oswald. Anything that results will be the result of

the commissioner moving, not us." Tom Wicker of The

New York Times observed, "There is absolute solidari-

ty among the prisoners."

Finally at 7:46 on Monday morning, five days

after the takeover of the prison began, Oswald gave

the prisoners an ultimatum -- either they accept the

demands lie acceded to and drop the other two, or

there would be an invasion. An hour later the pri-
soner- a <

\

v d for more time. They voted not to give
m. I in illy, at 4:13, the helicopters began to cir-
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